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Abstract—A consistency check between design and implementation is usually done in order to check the correctness of the system’ 
requirements. However, if the requirements are changed over time, then the document versioning occurred within the requirements. 
For XML Schema, document versioning exists when there is a change in the XML Schema from its previous Schema. In order to 
detect the versioning of both XML Schemas, consistency rules check need to be performed to both class diagrams produced by both 
Schemas. The consistency between two XML Schemas is checked based on transformation rules and versioning rules. Transformation 
rules are used for translating the XML Schema into the class diagram, and versioning rules are used for checking the existing of 
document changes between two XML Schemas. Once two XML Schemas are different the consistency rules will be used for the 
consistency check. This paper presents an approach based on transformation rules and versioning rules to check consistency between 
XML Schema and UML class diagram when document versioning exist. The approach is then used for the case study to show how the 
consistency is checked in order to detect the versioning of two different XML Schemas. Based on the case study, the approach shows 
that two XML Schemas can be checked for their consistency when document versioning exist.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In software development life cycle (SDLC), four main 
phases are involved during the development of any system. 
They are analysis, design, implement, and testing. During 
analysis and design, UML specification is usually used to 
represent the system’s requirements. Diagrams usually 
represent UML specification. Eleven main diagrams are used 
for UML specification [1]. One of the important diagrams in 
the UML specification is a class diagram. A class consists of 
a name of the class, its attributes for describing the class’ 
data and the methods for representing the behavior of the 
class. A class diagram consists of a minimum of two classes 
that are usually connected by association. 
XML Schema is usually used for developing web 
applications. XML Schema consists of rules that define the 
constraint of each element in the XML document. It provides 
a mean for defining the structure, content, and semantics of 
XML document in more detail [2]. XML Schema consists of 
5 components as described in [3]. A UML class diagram can 
be formed based on the XML Schema in order to extract the 
requirements of the system.  This class diagram contains the 
attributes and methods extracted from the XML Schema. 
Document versioning exists when XML Schema has been 
changed over time due to changes of requirements. Once the 
versioning exists, the consistency rules check has to be 
performed between the two XML Schemas.  
Consistency rules check is usually used for checking 
consistency between the schema and its implementation 
using the predefined rules. Chavez et al. [4], for example, 
introduced an approach to check consistency between the 
UML class model with its Java implementation. Ibrahim et 
al. [5], on the other hand, proposed a formal model for 
consistency rules between the UML use case diagram and 
activity diagram. This paper proposes an approach to check 
consistency between XML Schema and UML class diagram 
when document versioning occurred in XML Schema. The 
consistency check is performed based on several rules 
extracted for the consistency between the two XML 
Schemas. 
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II. MATERIAL AND METHOD 
XML is used for the web applications. Any changes to the 
web application will reflect the changes in the XML schema.  
XML commercial tools offer editing XML document and 
schemas, for example, XSPath [6]. However, when there is a 
slight change in XML schema or document, the changes will 
be saved automatically once the document of XML is saved. 
For this reason, changes in the document cannot be traced. In 
order to manage the changes in the document, we need to 
keep track of the changes. This is the motivation for research 
for keeping track of the changes in the document and 
managing the changes in the document. Therefore, an 
approach to check consistency for document versioning 
between XML schema and UML class diagram using 
consistency rules (CR) is proposed using Fig. 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Consistency Rules (CR) Check for Document Versioning 
 
The transformation rules (TR) illustrated in Fig. 1 is used 
for extracting the information needed from the XML Schema. 
This information is used to translate the XML Schema into 
class diagrams as in [7]. The versioning rules (VR) are used 
to check the consistency between two XML schemas and 
two UML class diagrams as in [8]. Fig. 2 shows when the 
transformation rules and versioning rules are used. 
From Fig. 1, three phases are involved. The first phase is 
schema parser, the second phase is reverse transformation 
using the transformation rules (TR), and the third phase is 
the versioning using the versioning rules (VR).  For the first 
phase, schema parser is used to read the XML Schema in 
order to extract relevant information such as data structure 
and XML elements. In the second phase, the transformation 
rules are used for the extracted information from phase one 
in order to transform them to class diagram using the data 
structure and XML elements as described in [7]. The class 
diagram is used in order to capture the important information 
regarding the XML Schema. Any changes in XML Schema 
will be captured in a class diagram. These changes can be 
used for the detection of the XML versioning. In a situation 
when for the two XML Schemas of the same scenario are 
presented, two class diagrams will be produced. Both of 
these two class diagrams will be compared for checking the 
consistency using the versioning rules of the XML Schema.  
In XML documents, changes occurred must be 
understood and documented.  The issue of changes in XML 
documents is addressed by using the versioning of the XML 
documents. If XML document changes, it implies that the 
versioning occurs. Therefore, to address the versioning issue, 
two class diagrams are used from XML schemas for 
versioning purposes. The earlier XML Schema is used to 
generate a class diagram (class diagram Z). When 
maintenance process occurs, new XML schema is introduced. 
This new XML schema has been modified because of the 
number of XML schema components have been changed. 
The changes are visible in syntax. In order to capture the 
semantic changes of the new schema, the new schema is 
used for the transformation of the second class diagram, 
which is called class diagram Z’. The same transformation is 
used to generate the class diagram Z. The changes occurred 
in class diagram Z are captured and a new class diagram 
called class diagram Z’ are produced. Both class diagrams (Z 
and Z’) are then compared against each other in order to 
capture any additional class diagram elements and others. 
For the third phase, both class diagrams (Z and Z’) are 
compared and analyzed for the consistency in order to detect 
the versioning of the XML Schema. The analysis of the 
consistency between two diagrams are used to highlight the 
changes and are used for the traceability factor. The 
traceability factor is used for generating the software 
requirements documents (SRD) of the latest XML Schema.   
In forward engineering, the transformation rules are used 
to generate UML class diagram from XML Schema and the 
versioning rules are used to check the document versioning 
between two XML Schema for their UML class diagram. 
Both transformation rules and versioning rules have been 
discussed in [7] and [8] respectively. The formalization of 
the transformation rules are presented in [7] and the 
formalization of the versioning rules are presented in [8].  
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<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://
www.w3.org/2001/
XMLSchema" elementFormDefault="q
ualified" attributeFormDefault="unqu
alified">
  <xs:element name="Categories">
   XML Schema Version 1
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://
www.w3.org/2001/
XMLSchema" elementFormDefault="q
ualified" attributeFormDefault="unqu
alified">
  <xs:element name="Categories">
              <xs:complexType>
              XML Schema Version 2
Rating
-ratingId : integer
-post_id : IdeaType
-ratingNumber : integer
-totalPoints : integer
-created : dateTime
-modified : dateTime
-status integer
User
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
Idea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-description : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
Categories
-categories_id : integer
-name ;string
-description :string
-status : char
Group
-group_Id : integer
-name: string
-description : string
Categories
-categories_id : integer
-name ;string
-description :string
-status : char
Rating
-ratingId : integer
-post_id : IdeaType
-ratingNumber : integer
-totalPoints : integer
-created : dateTime
-modified : dateTime
-status integer
Group
-group_Id : integer
-name: string
-description : string
Student
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-matricNumber: string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
Staff
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-staffNumber:string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
TextIdea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-description : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
ImageIdea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-ImageFile : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
 
Formal 
Transformation 
 
Formal 
Transformation 
 
 
 Fig. 2 Transformation rules and Versioning Rules for the Consistency Rules (CR) 
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Based on transformation rules from Fig. 1, the XML 
Schema is used to transform into a class diagram. Both class 
diagrams that have been transformed from the same XML 
schema when versioning exist will be checked for the 
consistency using versioning rules. The consistency check 
can be done in order to validate that the document 
versioning occurred within the two XML Schemas. Table 1 
lists the consistency rules for the document versioning for 
XML Schema using UML class diagram. 
  
TABLE I 
CONSISTENCY RULES FOR DOCUMENT VERSIONING 
Consistency Rule 
(CR) 
Details 
CR1 Each class from both class diagrams has 
been compared and checked (level by 
level of the diagrams for the 
consistency of type definitions, element 
declaration, attribute declaration, 
attributes group definitions and model 
group definition)  
CR2 Based from both class diagrams, each 
added classes and removed classes are 
compared and checked for the 
consistency 
CR3 Based from both class diagrams, classes 
which have the same attribute and same 
relationship are consistently checked 
for similarity in order to detect the new 
version of class diagram. 
 
Based on Table 1, three consistency rules are used in 
order to detect the versioning of two XML schemas exist or 
not. Both XML schemas are compared first using the first 
consistency rules. Then the second consistency rules check 
on the possibility of any classes that has been added or 
removed from the previous class diagram. Finally, the third 
consistency rules detect on the existent of the versioning 
from two class diagrams that have been compared. 
Versioning occurred when there exist changes in one 
XML schema from the preceding XML schema. The 
preceding XML schema is used to generate the above class 
diagram. When the maintenance process occurs, new XML 
schema is introduced. This new XML schema has been 
modified from the preceding XML schema. Therefore, the 
new XML schema is used to generate the new class diagram. 
The new class diagram is compared with the preceding class 
diagram for detection of document versioning. 
Document versioning is important to keep track of the 
changes in XML Schema. Tan and Goh in [9] described the 
XML specifications for changes in XML Schema. The 
importance of keeping track for the changes in XML 
documents and schemas are also discussed in [10]. Cavalieri 
[11] introduced a tool for keeping track of the changes from 
XML Schema and its documents. Brahmia et al. [12], on the 
other hand, proposed an approach for detecting changes in 
XML Schema for fundamental elements. 
 
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This section discusses a case study on a house of the ideas 
web page from [13]. The house of ideas represents a web 
page that can share a new idea and browse ideas that have 
been stored in the database. Based on the case study, the 
transformation rules and versioning rules are applied to the 
case study and the final results are shown in Fig. 2. The 
XML schema is extracted from [13]. The extracted XML 
schema is shown in Fig. 3. From Fig. 3, the XML schema 
consists of 5 global elements, 20 local elements and 10 
attributes as described in Table 2.  
 
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://
www.w3.org/2001/
XMLSchema" elementFormDefault="q
ualified" attributeFormDefault="unqu
alified">
  <...element name="Categories">
              
  < ...element  name="Idea">
              
   < ...element  name="Rating">
                                   
   < ...element  name="User">
             
   < .. element name="Group">
              ...
   </xs:schema>
 
 
Fig. 3 Extracted XML Schema version 1 [13] 
 
TABLE II 
ELEMENTS AND ATTRIBUTES [13] 
Global Element Categories, Idea, Rating, User, Group 
Local Element created_at, selected, title, updated_at, 
created, modified, rating_number, 
total_points, activation_code, active, 
created_on, email,  forgotten_password, 
ip_address, last_login, nomatrik, 
password, remember_code, salt, 
username 
Attributes categories_id,groups_id, ideas_id, 
user_id, rating_id, post_id, description, 
status, username, name 
 
From the extracted schema in Fig. 3 and the elements and 
attributes in Table 2, the class diagram is developed using 
the transformation rules. The developed class diagram is 
shown in Fig. 4. The actual XML Schema can be 
downloaded from [13[]. The global elements from Table 2 
are transformed into classes in Fig. 4. Over time, during the 
maintenance phase, the XML schema has been changed, and 
a new class diagram is developed and shown in Fig. 5. Based 
on Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, both class diagrams are compared using 
the consistency rules in Table 1 to check whether the 
document versioning occurs or not. 
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 Rating
-ratingId : integer
-post_id : IdeaType
-ratingNumber : integer
-totalPoints : integer
-created : dateTime
-modified : dateTime
-status integer
User
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
Idea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-description : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
Categories
-categories_id : integer
-name ;string
-description :string
-status : char
Group
-group_Id : integer
-name: string
-description : string
 
 
Fig. 4 A class diagram is generated from an earlier version in [13] 
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 Categories
-categories_id : integer
-name ;string
-description :string
-status : char
Rating
-ratingId : integer
-post_id : IdeaType
-ratingNumber : integer
-totalPoints : integer
-created : dateTime
-modified : dateTime
-status integer
Group
-group_Id : integer
-name: string
-description : string
Student
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-matricNumber: string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
Staff
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-staffNumber:string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
TextIdea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-description : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
ImageIdea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-ImageFile : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
 
Fig. 5 A new class diagram is generated for the newer version in [13]  
 
From Fig. 3, the class diagram is generated based on the 
XML Schema using the transformation rules. Schema parser 
is used to extract every class from the XML Schema 
including the attributes and methods. Then the 
transformation rules are used to generate the class diagram. 
The generated class diagram from XML Schema is shown in 
Fig. 4. The house of ideas system has gone into a second 
cycle, and updated XML Schema has been produced. This 
updated XML Schema is once again used to generate a new 
class diagram. Using the transformation rules and versioning 
rules, a new class diagram is generated and shown in Fig. 5.  
From the generated class diagram in Fig. 4, two main 
classes are used for the house of ideas system. They are class 
Idea and class User. However, when a new class diagram is 
generated as in Fig. 5, these two classes do not exist 
anymore. New classes have been detected in the new class 
diagram. Table 3 shows the added classes, and removed 
classes are detected based on CR2 from Table 1. 
 
 
TABLE III 
DIFFERENCE CLASSES DETECTED 
Class Removed Class Added 
Ideas ImageIdeas 
TextIdeas 
User Student 
Staff 
 
Based on Table 3 and using the consistency rules in Table 
1, attributes in each removed class are compared with the 
attributes in class added. If the attributes remain more than 1 
in the new classes added, it means that the new schema has a 
new version from the old schema. Class Ideas is evolved to a 
new version of ImageIdeas and TextIdeas. Fig. 6 shows class 
TextIdea has the same attributes as class Idea. While class 
ImageIdea has nearly all attributes as class Idea. The 
relationship of class TextIdea and ImageIdea remains the 
same as the relationship with class Idea. This shows that 
classes TextIdea and ImageIdea have evolved from class 
Idea.  
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 Idea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-description : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
 
TextIdea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-description : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
 
 
ImageIdea
-post_id: integer
-user_id : UserType
-title :string
-ImageFile : string
-category_id : CategoryType
-status : string
-selected : string
-created_at : dateTime
-update_at : dateTime
 
 
Fig 6. Class Idea has evolved. 
 
The second class is examined with the same procedure. 
The CR2 in Table 1 stated that for both class diagrams, each 
added classes and removed classes are compared and check 
for the consistency. Based on Fig. 4, a class User has been 
used for the house of ideas system. However, this class User 
does not exist anymore in Fig. 5. Instead, a new two classes 
are introduced which are classes Student and Staff. Both 
classes have nearly the same attributes and relationship as 
User class as shown in Fig 7. 
 
User
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
 
Staff
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-staffNumber:string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
 
 
Student
-user_id : UserType
-email :string
-password : string
-salt : string
-group_id : GroupType
-ip_address : string
-matricNumber: string
-active : char
-activation_code : string
 
 
Fig 7. Class User has evolved 
 
Based on Figure 7, the attributes for class Staff are the 
same as the attributes for class User and the attributes of 
class Student have almost the same attributes for class User 
with one extra attribute matric number. Based on CR3 from 
Table 1, both class diagrams are compared and checked in 
order to detect a new version of the class diagram. The 
consistency check using the rules from Table 1 has been 
done for both class diagrams in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Based on 
the three consistency rules, it shows that the new version 
schema has been consistently checking with the old schema 
for document versioning. 
IV.  CONCLUSION 
This paper has presented an approach for consistency 
check between two XML schemas for the document 
versioning. The class diagram is used as a mechanism for the 
document versioning. The class diagram is developed based 
on the XML Schema using Schema parser, transformation 
rules, and versioning rules. Then two class diagrams are 
compared using consistency rules for the checking of the 
existing of document versioning. 
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